Abstract. Among criteria of patentability, concern of novelty is taking priority in comparing to nonobviousness and industrial applicability. However, novelty is difficult to be demonstrated before conducting a thorough research of the prior art after a proposal is been designed, which is time-consuming. Under such circumstance, 1) Positive creativity is applied in this research to enhance idea patentability by positively building it during a design process. 2) Start with elaborating idea of positive creativity, its conceptual tool is applied in this research to design a new faucet, and do actual patent application.
Introduction
According to patent examining procedure announced in Taiwan and U.S., patentability consist of novelty, nonobviousness, and industrial applicability [1, 2] . Novelty is taking priority in comparing to non-obviousness and industrial applicability, but it is difficult to be demonstrated before idea is developed into more feasible design proposal and conducted thorough research of prior art; the whole process requires a lot of efforts and could be time-consuming.
On the other hand, current creativity methods emphasis the role of divergent thinking and its effect on generating original business ideas which is the first step of the opportunity identification process [3] , yet provide little guidance in developing non-obviousness and industrial applicability of an idea, not to mention making it patentable.
Considering the fundamental role of patent for companies, this article first revisits creativity researches; subsequently, positive creativity and its conceptual tool is introduced and articulated as new way of generating patentable ideas via actions of Positivity Creation. Case of a new faucet design that is actually applied for and patented is provided as demonstration.
Positive creativity and positivity creation
Most current researches illustrated innovation spaces via types of creative outcome by which they believe creativity processes can be largely represented. However, as creativity are referred to as '(ethically) positive' in literatures, they tend to ignore the dynamic essence of creativity as a kind of adaptability [4] . A second issue regarding current creativity typology is that they tend to presume creativity as 'positive'; although efforts were made in describing 'creativity with negative intentions' [5] , it is not pragmatic in most situations where innovations are expected.
According to a parsimonious view of creativity, creativity and problem-solving should not be equated, while 'a person probably generates an idea and then react to it based on value. If the idea has some potential relative to the values, the person may explore that line of thought further. The person will not invest effort to do so unless it appears to be a valuable line of thought [6] .' More specifically, creativity requires intent to achieve some goal; it is the intent and goal that were judged as positive or negative. The dynamic essence of creativity resides not in the creative outcome but in variation of outcomes, whereas properties of variation are yet to be determined.
Positive creativity
Positive creativity, as a philosophical thought of design, laid its foundation on innovation space illustrated by Creativity Mathematics [7] ; as shown in Figure 1 thinking of Tai Chi in Taoism is introduced to makes the imaginative mirror function [8] .
Fig. 1.
Innovation spaces in positive creativity [8] . The mirroring function leads to wishful ideas that are not likely to be achieved by negative creativity. Feasibility is then built after ideas are assessed and selected.
Variation could only be observed through comparison; as motivation for comparing often stems from discontents toward current situation. Positive creativity and its mirroring function provides a way of generating alternative situations which take form of attribute sets. Comparisons are then made possible between original and new attribute sets before developing or testing idea feasibility as it is timeconsuming.
Positivity creation as variations through positive creativity
Positive creativity can be viewed as an oriental conception of creativity that focuses more on the authenticity of the discovery process than the output of innovative products [9] , and, like ancient Taoist and Confucian philosophers, ordinary modern Asians believe that things are constantly changing [10] . In this vein, 'state of existence (or presenting)' of individual attribute in attribute sets is brought into focus, as variations made by main actions of 'bring (attribute) into existence' in design process can be seen as Positivity Creation, in contrast to elimination, replacement or maintained as shown in Figure 2 . Consequently, there is a potential effect on enhancement on patentability with ideas generated through positive creativity and actions of positivity creation, as mirroring function has provided means in pursuing ideas that is non-obvious, selected idea would be develop into feasible proposal and made industrial applicable, and it is intuitively that new attributes lead to novelty.
Case of a new faucet invention
In this research, a new faucet design has been adopted as a case of positivity creation; it is designed and won Red dot concept award in 2011 [11] . Although constructions of positive creativity theory were in progress, its core ideas and mirroring function had already been developed and put to trial as early as 2010, while evolving constantly; on that account, newer formats in positive creativity process are used in this article to retrospectively describe the design itself and addressed design issues. The process can be simply divided into two stages as followed.
Mirroring customer journey (ordinary to ideal), building idea novelty.
An ordinary customer journey was retrieved from current faucets (both manual and automatic). Main problem and question in each step are then identified. Note that the main problem varies with different operators while it reflects underlying individual perspective towards value. Problem-free steps are then possible while some could be considered as rigid or mandatory steps for given activity.
Through mirroring function, main problems and questions lead to better situations in each customer journey steps, which aggregated into an ideal customer journey as shown in Table 1 . Turn off the faucet Turn off the faucet
Looking for means in realizing ideal customer journey, building idea feasibility.
The ideal customer journey could be realized using different technologies and mechanical design, which can be translated into multiple ideas that correspond with different attribute sets. Theoretically speaking, every attribute set is more ideal than original one. An idea (one attribute set) was then selected while its underlying actions were also identified in Table 2 . Additional methods for idea selection can also be introduced while competition strategy of a company should be taken into account in more business settings. The selected idea was then turned into a design proposal with detailed design presentation, as shown in figure 3 , and submitted for Red dot design competition.
Fig. 3. Design presentation for selected idea
After the idea been awarded, a series of patents application were send with help from intellectual property departments; as a result, four patents were obtained internationally, including invention (Taiwan) and design patents (Taiwan, U.S., China) [12, 13, 14, 15 ].
Discussion and conclusions
On theory level, positive creativity is in line with a service centric thought which consider physical products as embodiments of service processes that promised and facilitates users in achieving certain goals, more specifically for goals that enhance users' subjective wellbeing. As subjective well-beings may never be truly understood as from Taoism perspective, research into and elaborates on situations and phenomena that constitute customer journey become a reasonable way of design, as it is done in positive creativity.
For positive creativity per se, it represents a possibility of harmony between users and artefacts; as indicated above that oriental creativity stressed the authenticity of discovery process, harmony presents more in actions of pursuing, rather than a still status which is difficult to persist in a more dynamic era as we are in now. Results of patents obtained in this case provide evidence for a way of development for companies to grow into future.
Faucet manufacturing, in this case, is a traditional industry within which theoretically more difficult to get invention patents as many works were accomplished and confining creativity simultaneously, which is not uncommon for most companies that were considered to be manufacturing industries or in product domains. This provides opportunity in amplifying impact of positive creativity while further indicates that positive creativity (through positivity creation) should have similar effect in providing patentable ideas in highly-innovative industries that are less confined and in essence more service-centric.
To summarize, positive creativity demonstrate a way of producing patentable ideas by sequentially develop idea novelty, non-obviousness and industrial applicability; it can be applied on product design and increase company competitiveness by potential patents, while its application in service industries are also foreseeable after intellectual property laws on service processes become more sophisticated.
